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Calendar for March,
moon’s changes.

1899.

Third Quarter, 4th, llh. 54.2m. p. m. 
New Mood, 11th, 3h. 40.3m. p. m. 
First Quarter, 18th, llh. 11.3m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 27th, 2h. 6.0m. a. m.
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For

1899
the NEW YEAR you 

will require

Blank
Books

We have a very large stock of

Day Books, (long & broad) 

Ledgers,
Cash Books,
Journals,
Minute Books,
Memd. Books.

400,000 Envelopes in 7. \
STAFFORD’*, CARTER'S,

—AND—

UNDERWOOD’S INKS.
. • '

Geo. Carter & Co.
Importers of Books and Stationery.

If your sight is bad 
When walking the street, 

And you meet an old chum 
You look at his feet.

He thinks he is slighted,
For he knows no reason, 

And he looks not at you,
For the rest of the season.

Many have come 

to ns who could

not recognize a

friend six feet 

away, and after

getting fitted by

ns with spec

tacles could tell 

them across 

Queen Square.

E. W. Taylor,]
OPTICIAN.

CHARLOTTETOWN. 1

CHEAPEST and BEST

Parlor Suites
IN CANADA

The Date of our Lord’s Birth.

(Antigonisb Casket.)

Our Own Make.

MARK WRIGHT & GO.
HOME MAKERS.

DIRECT

From London
:o:-

INSURANCE,
IV ew Cloth

FOR FALL AND WINTER

Queen Street

S

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, ofj 

Liverpool,
he Sun Fire office of London,

" 'he Phenij? Insurance Co. of | 
Brooklyn,

he Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

-:o:-

We have opened a fine line of Nobby Cloths in

Vfe keep constantly on hanc 
a large stock of choice

Groceries.

Cambined Assets ef above Companies,

Overcoatings 
And Trousering.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements. I

Call now and get first choice. A full line of 
Gents' Furnishings always on hand.

JOHN i i t r _ ____ ^ John MacLeod & Go.,
JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW I
EOTAB1 PUBLIC, <£c. I

CAMERON BLOCK, jp
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«'Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAM.

SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

GORDON. SIXUS McLELLAN

9itmmmmzmuuua

Flour,
Tea,

Coffee,
Fruit,

T obacco,
Kerosene Oil, 

Confectionery,
Ajnd everything pertaining to 
a first-class Grocery Store in 
abundance, at the lowest pos
sible prices.

Catering for Tea Parties 
and Picnics a specialty. Or 
ders by mail promptly attend
ed to.

JOB«T.*BLUSH,M.A.LLB.|
Barrister 1 Attorn j-at-Lai

NOTARY PUBLIC, ete.|
chahm>ttbtown,i p. :b. islani

Ovticje—London Building,

Collecting, oonveyanolne,>nd all kind» 
of Legal business promptly ^attended to, 
investment» made on best security. Mon 
ey to loan.

We invite inspection of our 
goods and prices before pur 
chasing elsewhere.

Peter Kelly & Go.
Queen St., Charlottetown. 

July 13, 1898.

A.3STID —

Men’s
ENEAS A. MACDONALD,

il ITTORHRRT-Utt, 1890 Is our second year in business, and we are 
proud to say that we have made everlasting

Agent for Credit Foncier Franoo-Cana-1 WÎ th those Who SO liberally patronised ul iTimpg
dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., I PWt yea r.

Great Weat JÀfp Assurance Co.
Office, Gfreat Georgs At.
Sear Bank Noya Scotia, .Chariottetowr 

Nov 892—ly

CARD.
Antoine vincent, Archi

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
(Street, West, is prepared to exe

cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
tloly .Water Fonts, &c, Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1838—61»

Boots IShoes
gEMEMBEB the

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

Our Tailoring Department,
Under the skilfull management of Mr. Sixtus McLellan has 

I been a complete success. We employ the best staff of work
man on P. E. I. We import our cloths from the very best 
hppes,

Our Furnishing Department
Is always ful| an4 complete. Shirts, Collars, Cliffs, Under- 
clothing, Neckwear, Braces, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, etc., at 
rock bottom prices.

when you want a-pair of Shoes. 
Our Prices are the owest in town.

A E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Qumo Street.

GORDON & ]
Men s Outfitters.

Upper Queen St., Ch’town, P. E. I, next ta McKay’s.

The following paper on the date 
of our Blessed Saviour’s birth, which 
appeared in the current number of 
The American Ecclesiastical Review 
may not be without interest to our 
readers. A few verbal changes have 
been made, almost all of them in the 
closing parsgraphe, the object being 
to restore the reading of the original 
manuscript:.
Editor of the American Ecclesiastical 
Review.

In bis article on “ Christmas Day 
end the Christian Calendar ” in the 
Review toy December, Father Thur
ston. S. J., alleges “ the absence of 
any definite tradition ” as the *■ real 
difficulty in determining the date 
of our Saviour’s birth. He eels forth 
as rendering the traditional date im 
probable—first, that it would be un
usual for the shepards of Jude, to 
leave their flocks in mountain pas
tures at night during the month of 
December; secondly, that the Jevs 
could hardly have been summoned 
to repair to their place of origin for 
enrolment during a season when 
travelling is difficult iq the mountain 
regions of Palestine. He tells us, 

fine, that “ail the evidence 
strongly suggests that it was really 
some prinoi) le like this [the fanoifu 
analogy brought forward by a writer 
earned Cyprian], combined with an 
Oriental symbolism, ultimately of 
Babylonian origin, which, deducing 
from the movements of the heavenly 
bodies a type ol the life of man, led 
in some round-about way to the de
termination of December 25th. as 
the date of our Saviour's birth. "

Now, I am aware that the point is 
not one of very great importance.
I fully agree, too, with Father Thur
ston that wè should be careful not to 
set anything down as certain in a 
matter of thie kind unless we are 
quite sure of our ground. But the 
case for the traditional date of the 
Nativity is really very much strong
er than your learned contributor 
has m de it appear to be. Indeed, 
it is scarce too much to say that he 
lets it go by default 

We are told that a •’ widespread 
and • constant tradition ever since 
the days of St. Augustine ” links the 
biith of our Lord with the 25th of 
December. Taken in connection 
with the other statement of his alr 
ready quoted, this implies that there 
was no “ definite tradition ’’ before 
the time of St. Augustine. The 
implication is quite true, if there be 
question only of the East. The 
testimony of St. Clemenfof Alezan 
dri«^ proves th^t beyond a pe^adven
ture. But it is just the reverse of 
true so far as it regards the West 
On this point we have the testimony 
of two Fathers, both of them Djotois 
of the Church. In the West, St. 
Augustine not only witnesses to the 
existence of a definite tradition in 
his day (Da Trinitate, 1. 4, 0. 5, n 9), 
but even brings forward the fact 
certified by the tradition as proof 
that Christ was conceived of the 
Virgin about the 25tb. of March 

Dio autem mouse,’’ he says, “con
ceptual et pifssfijp |sse Chfietqm e, 
Psschæ celebratio et dies Booléens 
notiasimus nativitatie ejus osttndit.
—Quaest. in Hepfat. XC.

8, Chrysostom, in the past, is still 
more explicit. In the oourae of a 
sermon preached et Antioch in 368, 
he says:.“It is not yet ten years 
since this day [Ohriettqaij on the 
25th of Dec] was clearly known to 
us, but it has been familial from the 
beginning to those who dwell-in the 
Weet.” (See A Catholic Diotionary, 
art. Christmas). Replying tq a 
difficulty which he supposes hie 
hearers to raise, that, namely, none 
of them had ever getp in ffome, $he 
^ it goes dti to say, as Ï find his 
words quoted in Natalie Alexander*! 
History of the Church, tom 4, s i : 
“That ie no reaeou why we should 
have any misgiving, since we get 
the date from those who dwell in 
that oityt and who bqye fjocqratg in
formation on this pbifit, For they 
who "live there, and who long before 
celebrated the day in accordance 
with ancient tradition (ex aniqna 
traditione), communicated the 
knowledge of jt to us at thqt time.”

Under January 5 th. the Boll and - 
isle quote the decree of Pope Teles 
phorus I, enacting that henoefor 
ward three Masaeg should be pele- 
brated op the feetjval of the Naiivi 
ty—one at midnight, one at the 
aurora, and the.third after sunrise. 
This goes to show. that the Roman 
tradition 'runs right up to the time 
of tbe ^postfes, There is mention 
vf the date on which the festival was 
then kept; but the Romm Church 
never knew any other datq than the 
2^‘h of De pent her. It will be ob
served that the Pope does no insti
tute the festival; it existed before 
hie time. Telesphorus became Pope 
as early as 140 a. 9. We are now 
brought fpirly'in eight of the days 
When S3. Peter anfi Paul preached 
Christ and Him oruoifi 4 to the 
Romans. There might easily have 
be&n li ing, in the pontificate of 
Telesphorus, men who had sem and

conversed with the first Vicar of 
Christ upon earth. Thi& complete
ly bears out the words of S. Chryso
stom, when he says that the date of 
the Nativity was known “ from the 
beginning to those who dwell in the 
West.” ' •

There can be no shadow of doubt 
then a-> to the existence of a tradi
tion respecting the date of our Sav- 
ioui’s birth, in the Roman and west
ern Church, at the close of the 
fourth century and 1 mg before—a 
tradition definite, pocitive, immemo
rial. The absence of such a tradi
tion in the East may be noted as a 
somewhat curious fact, but need not 
give us much anxiety. We know 
how, at an earlier date, the tradition 
of the Roman Church respecting the 
time on which Etster was to be 
kept, prevailed in the presence-and 
in the very te th of a definite,''posi-

customsoihe- th in » »y them- 
1 elves wdi e fjiu lut wi , but a 
c ntii ina.ion of the rec- iv d tradi 
•ion respecting the date cf our 
lord's bir*h.

Alexander McD nald, D. D.

1 See G rotins’ Commentary on Luke, 2. 
2, where ere also cited, in the original 
Greek, the words of St. Chrysostom, quot
ed above.

It is worth remarking upon, by the way, 
as showing how liable one's judgment of 
events belonging to another place and'time 
ii to be colored by one’s environment, that 
tiro tin* eeemsjto find it an almost iusuper- 
ible objection to the traditional date of 
the Nativity, that shepherds are said to 
have kept night-watches over their flocks 
at Bethlehenl when our Lord was bom. 
We Shall presently see,that this, instead of 
being an insuperable objection, or, indeed, 
an objection at all, is rather in a general 
way, fresh proof of the truth of the ancient 
tradition. The words of Grotius are ( Luke 

.. . . ..... 2:8);—“Cum autem vix ueqnam hyeme
t.V., and, as It was held, Aposlol.e „oleent ln >gro ager. pastores, nootlbu,
rtdition in the Churches of thelpreeaertim, mirera videri potest Natalem

B >8t, and was universally recogniz-| Domini ab Eccleaia Romans, cui censunm
ed as true t fier the Cjnnoil of Nice. Ubul“ inspioere promptnm fuit, colloea-

... , , turn in diem xxv Deoembris.”—“SinceOther eaily wnteis may attach , , .... J 1 there is hardly any place where shepherds
undüe weight to fanciful ;acabgies Lrewont to Uve i* the open air dqriqg the 
and symbolic considerations in de-1 winter season, it may well seem strange 
termining the dale of the Nativity, that the Roman Church, whioh could so 
butoei taioly St. Augustine and St. Ieseily h*ve eansulted the records of the

Chrysostom do nothing of the kind. 
They bath appeal, in the first place, 
as we have seen, to the tradition of 
the Church in the Wes', and they 
give us thail/ to understand that 
this tiadilion was corroborated by 
the testimony of ancient records 
still extant in their day. “We bave 
evidence,” says St. Augustine, “in 
whose consulship and on what day 
the Virgin Mary gave birth to 
Christ.

SanotoVir
go Maria peperit Christum."—In

census, should have set our Lord’s Nativi
ty on the 25th of December.”

' Under the Soil of Some

one day recently your correspon
dent, wh le rambling about the bills 
of Tosculum, struck his stick a few 
inches in the soil and discovered a 
beautiful piece of old Roman mosaic 
pavement. Another day not long

„ , . before, as he was lassing op the
Apparet quo Console, quo yig df, be gaw an Qigite

dieoonoeptumdeSprite SanotoVir-fi of 0ar Lord whioh
pepent Christum. -In|gome workmen had widonuny

Joannia Evang tract., XXIII, n, 2.
the

, , come upon when restoring the pins-
And SL John Chrysostom, in theL of an old house; another day a 
sermon already mentioned, not only I le of monthg he
«xxs» iL.t • ï— t>l.j ‘tftnnn I

1 some magnificent oolnmus and re
mains of statues which had just 
been dug out of one of the narrow

affirms that the Romane had 
rate information ” as to the date, bat 
also points out the source whence 
such information was derived, say- |gtreetg of Rom& 
ing: “He who has a mind to read 
the public records that are kept at 
Rome can easily learn the exact 
time of this enrolment.’'—Apnd 
Nat. Alexandram, loo. Cit.

IT is impossible in 
any kitchen to use 
with good results 

the cream of tartar and 
sojia found in the shops, 
because they contain 
impurities an^-vary so 
greatly in strength that 
thev cannot be mixedf -
in qpjyper proportions. 
Royal >3aking Powder 
is uniform in strength 
and absolutely pure. 
Its results are perfect 
and always even. Dr. 
Valade, one of the pub
lic analysts of the Do
minion, in reporting up
on the different leaven
ing agents, says Royal 
Baking Powder is supe
rior and should be used 
in every household.

SOYAl SAKIIM POWPgR CO., NSW YORK.

place at Rome by special invitation 
of the Pope. The deliberations will 
be presided over by a Papal Legate, 
and we may hope that, following 
the counsels and guided by the hand 
of the Holy See, the condition of the 
Chnroh in South America will enter 
on a brighter career of prosperity
and beneficent action. The Holy- 
Father is deeply interested in the 
approaching council, and as the 
episcopal delegates have plenipaten- 
tiary powers entrusted them by 
their brother bishops at home,

He has become I™6116” iolere8lin- to ‘l9rg7 “nd 
so schooled in the marvelous that iaity sboald be speedily settled on

to read the lme8 °* justice and equaity 
pointed ont for the welfare of the 
Church in the decrees of the Holy 
Council of Trent,

SL Joseph-

he was hot a bit surprised 
in the papers one day last week that 
the tomb of Romulus bad just been 
discovered in the Forum. For 

Tertnllicn, a much earlier writer I gome little time back excavations 
-than either,- refers- time and time ! t,*Ve been going on in this treasure
again to the record of the census house of antiquity and many valu-1 Many favora have been granted 
taken by Augustas, whioh was pre- able discoveries h%ya been made I to the devout clients of this great 
served in the Roman archives. “Le I which will considerably alter the I patron, through the intercession of 
oeneu denique Agcsti',’1 he says, appearance of a spot which has be-1 the Sisters of St. Joseph, who dur- 
“quem testem fldelissimum Domini- come familiar 'o thousands who I ing the entire month of March, will 
«ae nativitatie Rone ana archiva have never been near the Eternal I willingly offer their prayers, and 
onstodinnt.” “The record of the City. The enpposÿ tomb of Rom- good works, for such as may seek

nvy A ruranlna o mrtaf I nlno i a o KIoaIt afnnn atn^ Avant. I J  __________« • aî a —.Send your petitions to 
Convent, Kalamazoo,

census taken by Augustus, a most I nine is à black stone situated exact-1 their aid. 
authentic evidence of onr Lord’s ly in the spot whioh tradition I Nazareth 
Nativity, is preserved in the fioman points opt as the burial place of the] Mich, 
archives.!’ He even tells qs that the | founder of Rome, bat as to its genu- 
record contained the name of the ioenees a fierce cop trover ay is rasr-j Recognition of the faot that the 
Virgin Mary—“Sicnt apnd Romanos ing hetween tbe arohaeologietp, and I Jesuit pioneer missionaries on the 
in cpngn desoripta est Maria ex qua | we must wait until they agree to ] shores of the great lakes were the

know how much reliance is to be|firet t0 discover the existence of 
pat in the discovery. [copper in those regions has been

hasoitnr Christas.” 1
As regards the difficulties, the lat

ter of the two is seen to be very I 
slight, and indeed mel’s away, when 
we refleo'. that Dace giber in Pales- 
t(n« js, ufter all, p pqtnp^ratively 
mild month, and that in any case I

made by the naming of two new 
.mines after Fathers Allouez and

ANOTHER CARDINAL GONE. I,, . -, TI Menard. These Jesuits were the 
Death has begun its ravages early pioneer mig8ionarieg 0f Wisconsin, 

in the new year among the Sacred and their rgme* were last year 
College. On the 21st. of the pres- bronght lnto puW;ft prominence by 

Ferreira doe j tbe notable Catholic celebration -the convenience or inconvenience of ient month Cardinal
thejews would have weighed very 3antog pa88ed away, five days be-|thet Waa held at Qr66D Bay.-Cath- 
.«Ie with the Romans, wfiose tt was fore bis tOth. birthday. His Emia- 0,ie Sta„dard and TiraeP. 
to fix the date of the enrolment, ence, one of the brilliant stars of
The other can be evermore effeet the Catholic hierarchy, is the 124tb I The Rev. Prince Maximilian of 
ualtv disposed of, although the Eq-1 member of the Sacred College who Saxony, known to Londoners dur- 
oyclopælia Britannica mentions it j has d’ed daring the pontificate ol | ing bis ministration at the German 
as a “ diffloulty," and the writer in j Leo XIII., and with him departed j church in Whitechapel as “ Father 
Chambers so magnifies it "as to | the sole survivor of the seven or | Max,’’ has, it ie announced, been ap- 
make on', from this sole oiroum-1 eight cardinals created by His Holi-1 pointed “ curate ’* (query, enre) of 
stance, that “j( is almost certain I ness in his first consistory of May | the principal Oalholio chnroh in 
that the 25th of December cannot 12 ib, 1879. Among the others who | Norembdrg, the old German city of 
i_the italics are the writer’s) .be the received the “hat” in the same j which L ingfellow sang so sweetly, 
date of Christ’s Nativity. ” Bat, far] day are to bj found the names ol j Renouncing bis title, he wishes to 
from deeming it a]di$Qalty,]I am |Newman, Z'gVara, J3ohiaffino, all of | be known m future as Dr. Wetten,
persuaded that it lend» strongly to them men who have shed lustre on j the surname of the family who have
confirm the ancient tradition of the | the Catholio Ohqrch daring this | filled all the Saxon thrones since the 
Church. The town of Bethlehem I Uwt quarter of the XIX century. I fourteenth century 
is situated on the bpote of a high 1

. *9* ‘Taction has it that the J ' I The Society of Jesus hat sustained
shepherds kept their vigU, not in the W a very severe! loss ig the person of
moqotain pasture^ but in a deep An« this reminds me that a vigor-] d8 Angustinns, profselor of

the northeast of ou. discussion has been going » » _ at (ke Qregori.n Unlver-
the prees here ae to the praise date I, ^ 70. Tbe deoea6ad
of the ending of the «IX- and the ! g moet learwd tbeologiaD, aod 
beginning of the 20th. century . |for thg of foarteen yew

practical purposes thie is j t^aght theology in the college of the

kllpy lying to
BetMeheo, “On the northeast tide 
of the town.”—I read in the Ency
clopedia of Biblical Literature^ qrt 
^ethelemt—l’*S a deep vaUey, alleged 
(sic) to ha that to whioh the angels 
appeared to the shepards, announc
ing the birth of the Saviour.’’. I ask 
the ipader to note thie particularly, 
because it has a vital bearing on the 
question,

Now, in the work from whioh I 
have just quoted—a very scholarly 
work, by the way—wy have the 
following' account of the psstoral 
usages in Palestine i “In' summer, 
when the plains are parched with 
drought, and every green herb ie 
dried up, they (tbe shepherds) ^ro. 
seed nprthwqrdA. or intq tbe moun
tain^ or te the banks of rivers ; and 
in winter and spring, when the 
rains have reolotbed the pjaiug with 
verdure and fljlxi the water-ooiree-, 
they return. . . . Nearly all the 
pastoral usages were the same an
ciently as now. The sheep were 
constantly kept in the open air, and 
gnardqi by hired servants, and by 
|he sons and daughters of the own- 
grq'.’—Ibid. art. Pasturage. (The 
italics are mine.) It would appear, 
after all, that the alleged diffloulty, 
which had its origin in the inability 
of men to imagine conditions and

of the 20th.
For all practical purposes this is I
now closed by the announcement of | order at Woodstock, Md. 'For hia 
the committee fop the century oele-1 great learning and numerous merits
brations that the religious com- be Mbe«n appointed a consulter 

e iiAtk. n-ongr#gatron of Pr®., . . .. , , to thq Sacred
memorations in ooneeotion with tbe I paganda Fide.
occasion will be based on the con-1 
elusion that the present century 
ends on D oember 31st,, 1900. A 
decree has just been published in 
Which the Holy Father grants all 
the privileges of the “ Jubilee Year,' 
or “ Anno Santo,” daring the year 
1900—but of this more in another 
letter
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The People’s Faith
firmly Grounded Upon Real Merit 

—They Knew Hedd'e Sarsaparilla 
Absolutely end Permanently 
Cures When All Others Fell.

—(St. Kilian More. | 
In N. Y. Freeman's Journal.)

Jt is announc'd that the first ses
sion of the Plenary dour oil of bish 
ops of Latin America will be held 
in Rome on Trinity Sunday. For 
some time past the pieUtcs of the 
Church in South America have be in 
considering tbe question of introduc
ing the regular application of the 
Tridentine decrees into their diooeees. 
Various preliminary meetings have 
beenheld and the bishops have desig
nated some forty mem here 
episcopate to rot as their delegatee 
in the council, which will take

Hood's Sarsaparilla la not merely a simple 
preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock, Btil- 
110.1»and a little Iodide ol Potassium. 

Betides these excellent alterative*, it also 
■ contains those, great anti-bilious and 

liver remedlee. Mandrake and Dande
lion. It also contains those great 

, kidney remedies, Uva Ural, Juniper 
Berries, and Pipsteeewa.

Hot are these elL Other very valuable 
curative agent» are harmoniously com
bined In Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it la 
carefully prepared under the personal 
supervision of a regularly educated 
pharmacist.

Knowing these facte, la the abiding faith 
the people have In Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a matter of surprise? You can seewhy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, when other 
medicine» totally, absolutely tall. >

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
lathe 'tot the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold hy Ati dr. - ata. SI ; six for |A

Hood’s Fills are the best after-dinner

GOODS

2
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